Les commentaires et analyses développés n'engagent que leurs auteurs qui restent seuls responsables des erreurs et insuffisances.
Introduction
The shift of resources from the primary to the secondary sector has been recognized as a driver of the development process. Most of the "pioneers" of the development economics from Lewis (1954) or Nurkse (1954) to Chenery (1986) have supported this view. Several theoretical arguments underlie the need of stimulating manufacturing sector, especially through the increase of its exports, in the context of the global economy. First, the demand for manufactured goods increases more with income than the demand for primary products. Hence, growth prospects for a country's exports are higher through specializing in manufacturing (Page, 2011 and Hausmann et al., 2007) . Second, the development of the manufacturing sector induces substantial dynamic productivity gains, and consequently growth, arising from economies of scale, learning effects, and externalities among firms and industries (Hirschman, 1958; Seers, 1964 and Matsuyama, 1992) . Third, with relatively higher price elasticities of both demand and supply, the economies are less susceptible to price swings (Elbadawi, 2001) . Although not directly addressing the validity of such channels, empirical analyses lend support to the role of manufactured exports in fostering growth. In a cross country analysis, Sachs and Warner (1995) found that manufactured exports and economic growth are positively related. Jones and Olken (2008) also relying on cross-country analyses show that growth accelerations and decelerations are associated with employment move into and out of manufacturing. Rodrik (1986 Rodrik ( , 2007 finds that rapidly growing developing countries tend to have large manufacturing sector. Johnson et al. (2010) argued not only that manufactured exports was successful in many countries as a mode of escaping from underdevelopment but that improvement in the quality of institutions also occurs when growth is driven by manufacturing exports. To ease the attainment of these promising structural objectives, reforms have been launched in many developing countries by the mid-1980s. Trade liberalization, but also exchange rate management on which this paper focuses, were initially at the heart of such reforms.
The economic approaches to exchange rate management have evolved over the past decades.
Earlier work dealt with the trade dimension and more specifically analyzed the impact of the removal of relative price distortions penalizing exported goods (e.g. Krueger, 1978 and Balassa, 1982) . Starting mid-eighties, a broader approach to exchange rate management emerged.
Exchange rate has to be perceived as an instrument to adjust the whole economy to changes in variables affecting a country's long term internal and external equilibrium, the so-called "fundamentals" (see Edwards, 1988) . In this perspective the new approach questions the former halshs-00617573, version 1 -29 Aug 2011 CERDI, Etudes et Documents, E 2011.25 wisdom that an overvaluation could be seen as a potential vehicle for economic growth: the export-oriented agricultural sector being indirectly taxed while the manufactured sector would benefit from cheap imported inputs. Cottani et al. (1990) and Ghura and Grennes (1993) evidenced a negative relation between overvaluation and economic growth. The normative conclusion then emerged that countries should keep their exchange rate as close as possible to the equilibrium level. Rodrik (2008 Rodrik ( , 2009 ) recently disputed such a perspective, especially for economies that have to achieve the structural changes we referred to above. He provided theoretical arguments calling for an active disequilibrium exchange rate strategy taking the form of a deliberate undervaluation of the real value of the national currency.
Referring to seven high growth rate countries over the period 1950 as overvaluation hurts growth, undervaluation facilitates it. More than the non-tradable sector, which may incorporate excess costs in domestic prices; tradable goods particularly suffer from domestic institutional weaknesses as well as market failures that remain sometimes prominent in low to middle per capita income countries. Collier (1997) made a similar point asserting that manufacturing being one of the most transaction-intensive activities, high transaction costs due to a poor policy environment might have caused Africa's comparative disadvantage more than Dutch-disease phenomena. Freund and Pierola (2008) findings of a surge in manufacturing export following episodes of real exchange rate undervaluation and the above documented relationship between manufactured exports and economic growth provide support to the positive impact of undervaluation. The conclusion then arises in Rodrik (2008) 's paper that a systematic increase of the relative price of tradables acts as a "second-best" solution to partially alleviate relevant distortion and spur economic growth 1 . The author qualifies somewhat this normative prescription in relation with global macroeconomic imbalances that drove to the 2008 financial crisis (see Rodrik, 2010) .
The issue of deliberate undervaluation is the subject of many arguments between countries. The most prominent example is the Chinese-European-American controversy about the Renminbi (RMB). China is accused of maintaining the RMB rate below its equilibrium level to favor its exports (see Evenett (2010) for an extensive discussion). Such blame is rejected by the Chinese authorities. To the extent that our sample contains China, the analysis in this paper could shed some light on this controversial debate.
1 Another way to promote the diversification is to improve productivity more than competitors do. However, improvement of productivity is not an easy target in LDCs. Because increased uncertainty about future profitability pushes domestic producers to limit their investment, which further affects their technological upgrading. Rigidity on the labor markets limits greatly the possibility of rationalizing the use of labor by firms and, hence, improvement in labor productivity.
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CERDI, Etudes et Documents, E 2011.25 6 The objective of this paper is not to study the relationship between the exchange rate and growth but to investigate whether developing countries are receptive to the spirit of a proactive exchange rate policy in accordance with price incentives for fostering manufactured exports. The first step toward the objective of the paper is to identify countries maintaining undervalued exchange rates.
The second step is to examine whether such a strategy has been pursued in order to foster manufactured exports.
In the first step, undervaluation is naturally defined as an observed exchange rate level below its equilibrium level. The latter is not observable. To identify its level, Edwards (1988) 's method is adopted. It consists of separating the evolution of the Real Effective Exchange Rate (REER) into two components reflecting the evolution of the Equilibrium Real Effective Exchange Rate (EREER) and the deviation of the observed REER from the equilibrium (i.e. misalignment), respectively.
In the second step, we will use Granger causality tests to examine whether countries having undervalued exchange rate (Especially if undervaluation is maintained for some time) are doing so with the objective of providing price incentives for fostering manufactured exports. If this is the case, the country will seek to set the exchange rate in order to improve the price competitiveness of manufactured exports. Hence, the changes in the exchange rate will precede and explain changes in the price competitiveness. In econometric terms, this means that the changes in the exchange rate "Granger-cause" the changes in the price competitiveness of manufactured exports.
The analysis is conducted for 52 developing countries over the period 1980-2005. To take advantage of the time series-cross section dimensions of the sample, the econometric analysis is based on the recent developments in the panel-data-co-integration methodology. Section 2 identifies countries having an undervalued exchange rate. Section 3 examines whether these countries are doing so with the objective of providing price incentives for fostering manufactured exports. Section 4 concludes. halshs-00617573, version 1 -29 Aug 2011
Undervaluation across time and countries
The first step of our analysis is to identify countries with undervalued exchange rates. To this end, we will compare each country's observed exchange rate with the value it should have under the hypothesis that the macroeconomic equilibrium is to be maintained. The observed exchange rate considered here is the Real Effective Exchange Rate (REER), which is the most commonly used in this respect. As for the exchange rate compatible with macroeconomic equilibrium we use a model based on Edwards (1988) which allows computing Equilibrium Real Effective Exchange Rate (EREER). A level of the REER below the one of the EREER is associated with undervaluation.
The Real Effective Exchange Rate
One major issue with the construction of the REER is the debated subject about the appropriate price index. On a long-term basis, we hypothesize that exporters cannot deviate from the "law of one price". Then, our concern is to find an index allowing comparisons of domestic costs of production across countries that may reflect relative long run ability to produce while remaining profitable. The IMF regards the unit labor cost (ULC) in manufacturing as a simple and useful index in this respect. However, if its evolution offers a reliable gauge of the profitability of traded goods, most developing countries lack the data to calculate it.
The Wholesale Price Index (WPI) does not prove to be an appropriate alternative to the ULC. Not only it is also available for few countries, generally industrialized economies, but it under-weighs non-traded goods that condition price competitiveness for traded goods, especially manufactured ones. Therefore, it does not reflect the long run profitability as reallocations may exist in the short run between wages and profits. Accordingly, the Consumption Price Index will be preferred for the construction of the REER. This index is available over a long period and incorporates a significant non-traded component. In addition, the CPI tends to be correlated with production costs as salary arrangements generally rely on its evolution. However, one limitation underlying the use of this index is that nominal wages and unit labor costs are supposed to be related in the same way across countries. In other words, the effect of the change in labor productivity on wages is assumed not to differ much across the trading partners incorporated in the calculation of the REER. For a given country, the real exchange rate index comes as follows: 
The Equilibrium Real Effective Exchange Rate
Because of misconceived policies or imperfect functioning of the exchange market, the REER may be a poor indicator of the macroeconomic equilibrium of an economy. Misconceived economic policies can maintain exchange rate away from the one corresponding to such equilibrium level. However, a country can also be willing to keep an over evaluated exchange rate in order to reduce the cost of importing machinery and other inputs for domestic firms. The resulting misalignment has been found to be damaging to economic performance (Edwards, 1988 and Cottani et al. 1990 ) implying that the REER should be maintained as close as possible to its equilibrium level (i.e. EREER).
Over the last thirty years, the economic literature on the exchange rate has developed in a way that allowed determining the influence of a limited range of variables affecting the long run real value of a currency (e.g. Williamson, 1994; Edwards, 1998 EREER and misalignment. Edwards (1988) was the first to propose an approach that makes it possible to distinguish between the two sources of REER variations. The latter is regressed on external and domestic ''fundamentals'', which bring about changes in the EREER if sustained over a long time period and do not create misalignment, unless price adjustment is extremely sluggish. In estimating the impact of these factors, we use the following empirical model (Edwards, 1994) :
For clarity, we do not mention the year and country indices. The REER is defined in Equation 1,
ToT is the terms of trade (the ratio of export to import prices); Open is the ratio of export plus imports to GDP; Cap is the net capital inflow scaled by GDP; Gov is government consumption in percentage of the GDP; rDebt is the country debt services including interest payments and reimbursements as a share of GDP; GDPgap is the difference between the average per capita GDP growth rate within the whole sample and the growth performance of the BalSam is the ratio between the country's real per capita GDP and the geometric mean (weighted in a similar way as the exchange rate) of the same variable in the 10 major trading partners.
It is expected that trade openness exerts downward pressures on the relative price of tradable to non-tradable goods, thereby leading to an appreciation in the equilibrium REER; α 1 is expected to be negative. Higher capital inflows involve stronger demand for both tradables and non-tradables and lead to a higher relative price of non-tradables and REER appreciation. This is needed for domestic resources to be diverted toward production in the non-tradable sector in order to meet increased demand; α 2 is expected to be positive. The rise in the terms of trade is assumed to appreciate the equilibrium REER to the extent that it improves the trade balance; the income effect dominating the substitution effect; α 3 might be positive. The higher the country debt services the higher will be the demand for foreign currencies inducing depreciation of exchange rate; α 4 is expected to be negative. Government consumption has a similar effect: stronger demand for non-tradables increases their relative prices leading to an appreciation in the equilibrium REER; then we expect a positive sign for α 5 . The coefficient of the per capita GDP gap, α 6, is supposed to be negative, supporting the idea that a lower economic growth rate means BalSam reflects a productivity gap and aims at capturing the potential Balassa-Samuelson effect.
Assume the prices for tradable sectors homogeneous across countries and their productivity higher than in non-tradable sectors. The increase in wages in the tradable sectors due to higher productivity spills over the wages in non-tradable sectors. The latter induce an increase in inflation and an appreciation of the REER; α 7 is expected to be positive.
The results
Equation ( between the REER and the fundamentals. In order to determine such a relationship, one should, therefore, use the co-integration methodology (Engle and Granger, 1987) . The latter allows separating the long and short-term relationships between the REER and the fundamentals.
While co-integration analysis has been for a long time applied to "pure" time series (e.g. a given country over time), in this paper we take advantage of the time series and the cross-section dimensions of the sample to study the relationship in Equation (1) using recent developments of panel-data-co-integration analysis. The latter allows for more efficient estimation and testing, especially when the number of time periods is limited (e.g. Levin and Lin, 2002; Im, Pesaran and Chin, 2003; Moon and Perron, 2004; Chang, 2002; Pesaran, 2005; Pedroni 2004 and Chiang, 1998) .
Pooling the data potentially improves the robustness of estimations with misalignments being determined according to a "normal" behavior given by the average estimated coefficients over the sample. However, panel data being vulnerable to the heterogeneity of countries, country fixed effects are introduced in the empirical model. Time fixed effects, which did not prove statistically significant over the period, have been dropped. In order to avoid too much technicality in the main text, the panel-data-co-integration analysis is presented in Appendix B. The resulting longterm relationship between the REER and the explanatory variables is given in Table 1 . It has a good overall quality of fit and all the coefficients are significant with the expected sign.
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Using the coefficients in Table 1 , one can compute the extent of the REER misalignment. Recall that misalignment refers to the difference between the REER and the EREER. The latter is given by the fitted values using together the estimates in Table 1 and the long run values of the explanatory variables. To get such long run values, we use the Hodrik-Precsott filter to separate the permanent and temporary components of each variable. We define misalignment as:
The positive values correspond to overvaluations and the negative to undervaluation. feature. Overvaluation was not only more frequent in the first sub-period but also much higher. In the second sub-period, undervaluation was more frequent and much larger than in the first period.
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CERDI, Etudes et Documents, E 2011.25 found that real previous depreciation is among the factors significantly associated with these
episodes. An increase of undervaluation by around 10% which is sustained for five years precedes growth episodes. Freund and Pierola (2008) also found a surge in manufacturing exports following episodes of RER undervaluation. To illustrate the persistence dimension, Figure 3 gives the percentage of years during which exchange rate were undervalued during the periods ranging from about 65% in Ghana to less than 1% in Rwanda. Except for Ghana and Algeria, no country displays an average undervaluation higher than twice the standard deviation (in absolute term). For 14 countries, including China, the undervaluation is higher than one standard deviation (in absolute term).
2
As mentioned in the introduction, China is accused of maintaining the RMB rate below its equilibrium level to favor exports. Cheung et al. (2007) conducted an empirical analysis that found little evidence of the RMB undervaluation. Eichengreen (2007) refuted that their findings could be interpreted as a rejection of the RMB undervaluation hypothesis because their empirical strategy (i.e. an extended PPP approach) encounters fundamental problems. In particular, their empirical strategy focuses exclusively on price comparisons and forgets the other dimensions of the macroeconomic equilibrium (Cottani et al., 1990; Ghura and Grennes, 1993 and Razin and Collins, 1997) . In the present paper, we adopted a different strategy which addresses such problems.
From Table 2 , we also notice that, in all countries, undervaluation during the period 1991-2005 occurred at least in 8 years (half of the period). However, in a majority of countries (26 out of 41) undervaluation occurred during at least 12 years (80% of the period). In 10 countries, undervaluation stayed for the whole period. Finally, among the 14 countries exhibiting an average undervaluation higher than one standard deviation (in absolute term) none shows a percentage lower than 80% (a number of years equal to 12 out of 14) except Iran (73%).
To sum up, the first step of our analysis confirms the existence of countries having undervalued exchange rate during the period 1991-2005. Undervaluation is in some instances both very high and very persistent. Depending on the criteria we use (i.e. duration, level), the number of concerned countries is at least 14 out of 52 in the whole sample (i.e. slightly less than 30%). The second step of our analysis, presented in the next section, focuses on whether countries having undervalued exchange rate, especially if undervaluation is maintained for some time, have pursued a deliberate strategy aiming at fostering manufactured exports through price incentives.
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Price incentives for manufactured exports and undervaluation

The Exports Price Competitiveness Index
Both the REER and the EREER refer to macroeconomic conditions. However, exchange rate adjustments that respond to macroeconomic conditions do not necessarily meet requirements of microeconomic competitiveness of exporters of manufactured products. Microeconomic competitiveness is defined as the ability of national producers to trade across national boundaries i.e. to have costs of products that do not significantly depart from those of the main international competitors. Assuming that the "law of one price" holds at the 4-digit level of the Standard International Trade Classification (SITC), movements of relative prices, as measured by CPI of exporters, can be interpreted as a proxy of the movements in cost differences across the producers of the individual product. Therefore, such relative prices can be used as an indicator of exports price competitiveness.
The indicator of exports price competitiveness, hereafter denominated EPCI, is computed following Goldberg (2004) . The first step to build the indicator consists in disaggregating the international trade of each country according to the 4-digit of the SITC. Each 4-digit-SITC item is referred to as a single product for which we compute a separate series of EPCI. In the construction of a specific ECPI, we take into account the ten largest worldwide exporters of the corresponding product. The weight attributed to each exporter depends on its relative importance among the ten exporters of this product. Hence, for a given year t and a given product p, the indicator of exports price competitiveness denominated EPCI pt is calculated as follows:
where :
CPI is the Consumer Price Index of the country;
CPI j is the Consumer Price Index of the country's partner j; e j is the nominal bilateral exchange rate of the country as regard partner j;
w jp is the weight of the j-th partner in total international trade of the ten most important exporters of product p. .
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The same calculation is replicated as many times as the number of products exported by the country requires, provided that the product represents at least 1% of its average national exports Rodrik (2008 Rodrik ( , 2009 ) recommends for developing economies, target such exports price competitiveness in order to provide incentives to domestic producers to export.
To our best knowledge, Goldberg (2004) , focusing on the USA, was the first to construct sectorspecific indicators of price competitiveness. She found that the period-to-period percentage changes in the indicators and the REER could differ substantially. Using the impact of exchange rate changes on producers' profits as an illustration, Goldberg (2004) showed that using aggregate exchange rate indexes instead of sector-specific indicators could underestimate the empirical importance of exchange rates for producers. One can, therefore, expect that the use of aggregate instead of industry-specific rates also affects the estimated incentive for producers to export.
Exports price competitiveness and macroeconomic equilibrium
For a number of countries, the previous section has established high and persistent undervaluation of the real value of the domestic currency (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) ; in this section, we examine whether such an undervaluation reflected or not the desire to foster manufactured exports.
Undervaluation induces a cost in term of macroeconomic equilibrium. Hence, fostering manufactured exports by adopting an undervaluation strategy means that the country deliberately accepts incurring the cost of a macroeconomic disequilibrium. In other words, in this country improving the price competitiveness of manufactured exports and maintaining macroeconomic equilibrium can not be achieved at the same time. An important question is, therefore, whether this is an issue in some of the countries under study.
To highlight the potential incompatibility between improving the price competitiveness of manufactured exports and maintaining macroeconomic equilibrium, Overall, Table 3 suggests not only that there are instances where the objectives of manufactured exports promotion and macroeconomic equilibrium are incompatible but also that some countries seem to favor manufactured exports promotion. The results in Table 3 are, however, descriptive statistics and a more rigorous econometric analysis is needed to confirm that the REER is managed in order to foster the price competitiveness of manufactured exports.
The choice of the econometric approach that enables addressing our question is based on the fact that favoring the price competitiveness of manufactured exports means that the country will seek to change the REER in order to improve the ECPI. Hence, changes in the REER will precede changes in the ECPI which implies that observing the evolution of the former one can predict the evolution of the latter. In econometric terms, this means that the REER "Granger cause" the
ECPI.
The seminal paper by Granger in 1969 presented a simple test of causality. Consider two stationary variables X and Y. Variable Y is causing X if one is able to better predict X using past information on Y than without using such information. Note x t and y t the realizations at time t of X and Y respectively (with t = 1, 2, 3, .., T). In practice, an equation is estimated where x t is regressed on x t-k and y t-k (with k = 1, 2, 3, .., K). If Y causes X, the statistic pertaining to the joint significance of the coefficients of the y t-k should be above the critical level.
Like for co-integration, the Granger test was for a long time conducted in a pure time series context. Now, new tests taking advantage of both the time series and the cross-section exist.
Instead of observing one couple of variable (X, Y) over time, one can observe a set of couples (X i ,
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Y i ) over time (with i = 1, 2, 3, .., N). Hurlin (2004) proposed a test of causality on a mix of time series and the cross-section data which is similar in spirit to Pesaran (2004) 
When N and T tend to infinity, Hurlin (2004) shows that this simple mean converges to a normal distribution. For finite N and T, the author provides critical values. In the rest of this section, we apply the causality analysis to the REER and the ECPIs. The dependent and explanatory variables are first differences of log. Countries with "undervalued currencies" refer to countries showing undervaluation on average higher than one standard deviation in absolute term (see Table 2 ) over the period 1991-2005. The three most important products are those presented in Appendix C. ** = significant at 5%, * = significant at 10% Table 4 presents the results of two sets of the causality analysis. The first set concerns the weighted average of ECPIs over all manufactured products while the second focuses on the weighted average of the three most important products in each country. Following the results in Section 2.3 (see Figures 1 and 2) , undervaluation was especially prevalent after 1990 and especially high (above one standard deviation in absolute term) and persistent in some countries (see Table 2 ). Hence, each set comprises four results according to the period of observation (the 1980-2005 period versus the period 1991-2005) and to the countries included (all countries or countries with high and persistent undervaluation). The aim is to check the robustness of our conclusion. If countries use undervaluation to foster the price competitiveness of manufactured exports, causality running from changes in the REER to changes in the ECPI should exist only, or at least be stronger, with the sub-samples including countries with high and persistent undervaluation between 1991 and 2005. The results show that this is, indeed, the case independently on whether the average over all products or only over the three most important products is considered. In both cases, non-causality between changes in the REER to changes in the ECPI is rejected only for countries with high and persistent undervaluation over the period 1991 and 2005. With these sub-samples, changes in the REER precede changes in the ECPI which, in our framework, support the hypothesis that on average the concerned countries used undervaluation to foster the price competitiveness of manufactured exports over the period 1991-2005. halshs-00617573, version 1 -29 Aug 2011
Conclusion
In search of economic growth, developing countries have been seeking the promotion of the industrialization of their economy. A majority of them relied on import substitution strategy, which turned out to be a failure. Industrialization did not occur and the productive systems suffered greatly from high trade barriers and distorted relative prices. A major policy shift then took place by the mid-1980s emphasizing trade liberalization and exchange rate management with a similar objective as before, i.e. enhancing growth by moving from primary commodity exports to manufactured exports. In this perspective exchange rate management was assigned a specific role on which this paper focused on.
Over the past decades, the literature on exchange rate management has evolved significantly.
Earlier work focused on the trade dimension. In the turmoil of the eighties, exchange rate was seen as an instrument to adjust the whole economy to internal and external equilibrium. This equilibrium concept was used to shed light on the negative relation between a misalignment of the exchange rate and economic growth. This implies that countries should keep their exchange rate as close as possible to the equilibrium level. However, subsequent theoretical and empirical analyses suggest that having exchange rate departing from such equilibrium level could be a good strategy for some emerging countries. A proactive exchange rate strategy taking the form of real undervaluation of the national currency could be conductive to higher export of manufactured goods and long run growth. It follows that such countries might be obliged to choose between maintaining macroeconomic equilibrium and providing price incentive to export manufactured goods.
In this paper we have investigated whether some developing countries choose a proactive exchange rate policy in accordance with price incentives for fostering manufactured exports. The approach consists of two steps. The first one seeks to identify countries maintaining undervalued exchange rates. The second step examines whether such strategy is adopted in order to foster manufactured exports.
The results pertaining to the first step revealed a contrast between the periods before and after higher than one the standard deviation in absolute term) in 14 out of the 52 countries in the sample; among which China, Ghana and Algeria.
Regarding the second step, the analysis first showed that there are instances where the objectives of manufactured exports promotion and macroeconomic equilibrium are incompatible. The important question became, therefore, whether some countries favor the price competitiveness of manufactured exports over macroeconomic equilibrium. The question is addressed using the Granger-causality test in a panel data framework. The intuition underlying our test is that favoring the price competitiveness of manufactured exports means that the country will seek to set the exchange rate in order to improve such competitiveness. Hence, changes in the exchange rate will precede and explain changes in the price competitiveness which corresponds to the definition of Granger-causality. Applying the test on the whole sample and on different variants in order to check for the robustness of the conclusion, the results showed that during the "undervaluation period" (i.e. 1991-2005 ) the changes in the exchange rate precede changes in the price competitiveness of manufactured exports in a number of countries. In our framework, this result does not reject the hypothesis that on average the concerned countries used undervaluation to foster the price competitiveness of manufactured exports over the period 1991-2005. halshs-00617573, version 1 -29 Aug 2011
Appendix B: Co-integration analysis and estimation of Equation 4
To present co-integration simply, consider two time series x and y that are integrated of order one; I (1). This means that their first differences (i.e. ∆x and ∆y) are stationary; I (0). If the regression of x on y (that are I (1)) gives a time series of residuals that is I (0), the two series are called co-integrated. This means that there exists a long-term relationship between them. The latter is given by the regression coefficients of x on y. However, the OLS estimate of the coefficient is convergent but not efficient and other estimation techniques need to be used. The results of the test applied to our sample are presented in Table B .1. For all variables, the test rejects the null hypothesis of independence of individuals at the 1% level. 
.09*** Note: *** = significant at 1%
B.1 Stationarity tests
To examine stationarity, we should, therefore, use a test that incorporates the interdependence of individuals. Among the existing test, the one by Pesaran (2005) is the most adequate because it is targeted toward a situation where N (the number of individuals) is higher than T (the number of years 
B.2 Co-integration tests
The best-known tests are due to Pedroni (1995 Pedroni ( , 2004 . They allow taking account of heterogeneity among individuals. The author proposed 7 versions of the co-integration test: 4 are suitable when studying the relationship of the variables within countries and 3 pertain to the relationship between variables of different countries. The former set of tests is the most suitable for our study. The procedure is the following. Consider a dependent variable y it and set of explanatory variables x kit observed for individual i at time t. To conduct the test, proceed in the 5 following steps:
1. Estimate the following co-integration regression over the panel:
2. Differentiate the original series for each member, and estimate the following regression over the panel:
as the long-run variance of η it using, for instance, the Newey and West (1987) estimator. where
Pedroni (1995, 1997) showed that, with a slight correction, the statistics converge toward a normal distribution. Actually:
where x NT is one of the 4 statistics and µ and ν are tabulated by Pedroni (1999 
B.3 Estimation of the coefficients
Although the variables are co-integrated, the OLS estimate of the parameters is convergent but not efficient (Kao, Chiang and Chen 1999) . Two methods are available to get efficient estimate of the parameters. One, labeled dynamic OLS (DOLS), was developed by Kao and Chiang (1998) and consists of adding to the co-integration equation lags of the explanatory variables in order to "clean" the error term from any autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity. The other, called Fully
Modified OLS (FMOLS), was proposed by Pedroni (2000) . It is little bit more complicated to explain in a non-technical way. Roughly explained, it consists in running an OLS estimate of the co-integration equation and using the residuals to compute their variance-covariance matrix. This is, then, used to perform a "sort of GLS" on the co-integration equation. Both methods were applied to Equation 2 and the results are presented in Table B .4. The overall quality of fit is good.
Except for the variable Cap, the sign, level and significance of the coefficients are broadly similar. In the text, we will focus on the DOLS results. halshs-00617573, version 1 -29 Aug 2011 
